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KEEP FAITH IN LEAGUE, URGES HON. VINCENT MASSEY
t

II analogy between the two sets of cir
cumstances is fairly close. There was 
no League of Nations then to express 
world opinion. The only check on 

! Japan came through the ambitions of 
rival powers—notably Russia—which 
made use of the troubled waters to 
fish as best they could, and the imme
diate consequence was another war— 

I this time between Russia and Japan.
1 Japanese conquest in this instance was 
followed by concession grabbing on the 
part of other powers, which led to a
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1,000; CRITICIZES EARLY INDECISION IN 

SINO-JAPANESE CRISIS

*»Statesmanship In 
Saddle at Geneva

advance which it means, any 
small lapses on the part of the 
League, are trifling indeed. The 
great choice is made, the great 
renunciation is over, and man
kind has, as it were at one 
bound and in the short space of 
10 years, jumped from the old 
order to the new, across a gulf 
which may yet prove to be the 
greatest break or divide in human 
history’.
“And we may agree too with Lord 

Grey when he said, only three months 
ago that, judged by the amount of 
progress which it has made in the last 
few years “the institution of the 
League of Nations and the work it has 
already done are perhaps the greatest 
landmark of progress in the history of 
the world.”

"The League represents the greatest 
effort in human history to replace in 
international life the law of the jungle 
with decency and order. Let us not 
lose faith in the League. Let us hope 
with an unbroken confidence that 
those ideals will remain unsullied and 
inviolate, those principles, like truth 
itself, will ultimately prevail.”
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m « J|Impossible Now
“Now, however, the mobilization of 

world opinion through the League, and 
the resulting focus of attention on the

•‘STATESMANSHIP at Geneva has again asserted £TtAtX‘S%
O itself,” declared Hoi Vincent Massey last night,, XÜ3* Iff*£LSS

as he launched the plea: “Let us not lose faith in the j ?. “put*™*™
■League OI .Nations. only after a period of two months or

The former Canadian Minister to Washington ad- ! 
dressed the Border Cities branch of the League of
Nations Society in the Prince Edward Hotel the situation by the council of the

Indecision and faltering, which had marked the j 
course of the League Council for many months in the^eVre^Æhe^oîtf^ 
dealing with the Sino-Japanese crisis, has given way
tO a reassertion Of the League S authority, as evi- ternational body, the parties in tliis 
denced in the Assembly declaration last Friday, i^p^d ZeVnT^tTS 
reserving the right to outlaw any treaties in the ^“hel 
Orient which violate existing covenants, he inevitabiy on the defensive.
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Following the banquet which com
menced at 6:30 o’clock, Harry F. Haw
ley, United States consul in Windsor, 
and L. C. Hughes-Hallett, British 
consul in Detroit, spoke briefly.

Mr. Hawley prefaced his remarks by 
commending Mr. Massey on his work 
in Washington, while he was Cana
dian minister to the United States, 
referring specifically to his efforts 
when immigration restrictions affect
ing Canadians were an important ques
tion. A similar compliment was paid 
Mr. Massey, by Mr. Hughes-Hallett.

It is imprudent for a United states 
foreign service officer to comment up
on affairs at Geneva, Mr. Hawley 
stated, but he expressed his admira
tion for the alms and accomplish
ments of the League of Nations.

Paul Martin, president of the local 
branch of the League of Nations’ 
Society, was chairman at this banquet 
and at the meeting in the hotel ball
room. Also on the platform at the 
meeting were Mayor Croll, D. M. Eagle, 
president of the Border Chamber of 
Commerce, H. H. Rice, president of the 
English-Speaking Union, Detroit, Mr. 
Hughes-Hallett, and Mr. Hawley
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explained. The Real Tragedy,
“The tragedy of the Eastern ques

tion is, of course, just this, that the 
Japanese Empire—one of the founders 
of the League itself, chose to disregard 
its good offices in those troubles In 
Manchuria which it might have helped 
to solve. The front pages of news
papers for weeks have dealt with the 
situation in Shanghai. We must re
member that however spectacular 
Shanghai may have been In the last 
few weeks, the seat of the trouble has 
been and still is in Manchuria. Here 
Japan had a good case. Her great in
vestments were in danger from the 
breakdown of Government in these 
three Chinese provinces. Through the 
existing anarchy and misrule she had 
been able to gain no satisfaction for 
the many grievances which had piled 
up over the years. But how did she 
deal with the situation? As a dis
tinguished Japanese general himself 
has admitted, the policy of his Govern
ment in Manchuria has been too often 
none too happy, an effort to over
awe the Chinese population through 
military force. This has deeply of
fended the Chinese, who have replied 
in terms of irritating pin pricks 
through constant b an cU try and 
sabotage.

Criticizes Fumbling no enemies, our national ambitions 
need cause no apprehension and v/e 
are too young for our good faith to 
suffer from the misdeeds of a previous 
age. We have no heritage of the sins 
of past generations. Our detachment, 
therefore lends weight to what we say 
in an international conference.

After sharp criticism of the League 
Council’s uncertainty in the early 
stages of the Oriental dispute, and 
remarking that the chief effect of the 
League’s ultimatum to Japan to with
draw its troops from Manchuria had 
been to unite a previously divided 
Japan behind the military party, when 
Japan called Geneva’s “bluff,” Mr, 
Massey concluded:

“The League represents the greatest 
effort to replace in international life

TJON. VINCENT MASSEY, former Canadian Minister 
fl to Washington, was guest of honor at a banquet in 
the Prince Edward Hotel last night, prior to delivering

Cities branch of the

as possible at first hand. If, on the 
other hand, you are prepared to back 
up your decisions with force you need 
be less careful as to whether you cause 
offense to the nation involved, for its 
assent in such a case is not required. 
If you have sanctions behind you (as 
you have in the case of arbitration or 
if an economic boycott Is under con
sideration), you can afford to be arbi
trary, but conciliation involves 
sanctions of any kind and is success!tAT 
only if .the goodwill and co-operationj ! 
of both parties is secured. It seems 
to me that in the first weeks of the 
controversy there was a failure to ap
preciate the conditions which alone 
can make conciliation successful.

can be scrutinized in the light of those 
conventions which already bear on the 
issues of the Far East.

Defeat Not the Thing
“After all, it is well to remember 

that this issue in the East, grave 
though It is, represents only one epi
sode in a procession of many. Let us 
try to see things in a proper per
spective. Suppose the League disap
points us in this present Instance. If 
it keeps its sacred principles uncom
promised we need have no fear. The 
only danger is that through a tendency 
to mere manoeuvre or too great 
effort to please, those principles may 
not be honestly upheld, That would 
be the great betrayal. Defeat itself 
would be, by way of comparison, noth
ing; it would only serve to show that 
the old nationalism of the 19th cen
tury In certain quarters of the world 
at least, is still too strong for the 20th 
century ideas which the League repre
sents; that we have a longer road to 
travel than we had thought. But Î 
agree with General Smuts when he 
said, some two years ago in speaking 
of its establishment :

Small Failures Trifling
- ‘By the side of that great de

cision and the enormous step in

the Prince Edward Hotel last ni 
an address to the Border 
League of Nations Society. Above are some of the 
other guests and Society executives. From left to 
right, they are: Miss Catherine Straith, Society official; 
Rev. C. W. Foreman, rector of St. Mary’s Church; 
Mayor Croll; Mrs. Harry F. Hawley, wife of the 
United States Consul in Windsor; Mrs. L. C. Hughes- 
Hallett, wife of the British Consul in Detroit; Mr. 
Massey; Mr. Paul Martin, president of the local branch 
of the Society; Mrs. Massey, and Mr. Hughes-Hallett.

Take Position Seriously
“There are, perhaps, two reasons, 

therefore, why we should take our 
the law of the jungle with decency j membership in the League most seri- 
and order. Let us not lose faith in ously. The first is obvious. Not only 

hope with an un- do we know, since 1914, only too well 
broken confidence that those ideals how we may be involved in the reper- 
will remain unsullied and inviolate, eussions of distant events, and should 
and like truth itself, will ultimately therefore pay heed to them, but sec- 
prevail.” ondly, we must not overlook the con-

A crowd estimated at 1,000 packed tribution in an active sense, which 
the ballroom and balcony to hear Mr. we can make to the settlement of the 
Massey. Many others could not be difficulties which these events present, 
accommodated. Perhaps this is peculiarly true of ques

tions in the Fart East. It was a Cana
dian voice that led to the abrogation 
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance and the 
substitution for it of a collective treaty 
which is one of the greatest forces for 
peace in the East today. Let us take 
our membership in the League, there
fore seriously, not as a luxury, a sort 
of stage property to embellish our 
international status, but as a very 
stern responsibility. We may well re
member, too, that our voice in its 
councils will be effective in proportion 
to the right feeling and clear thinking 
which the men and women of Canada 
can lend to the perplexing subjects 
with which it has to deal.

Vote of Thanks
On the conclusion of Mr. Massey’s 

address, a vote of thanks was proposed 
by Norman A. McLarty, who stated 
that the guest speaker “is the first 
man in this country who thinks not 
only in a national way, but in an inter
national way, and who wishes us to 
take our place in settling the disputes 
of the nations of the world.”

The vote of thanks was seconded by 
Miss M. Catherine Straith, an official 
of the Border Cities Branch of the 
League of Nations’ Society.

Robert L. Bateman, accompanied by 
Miss Ogden, sang two solos.

In the afternoon at 4 o’clock, Mr. 
Massey spoke over WWJ on “Some 
Aspects of the Far Eastern Situation,” 
the substance of which was embodied 
in his address last night.

an
Distance Difficulty the contrary effect on the Chinese 

youth who represent at the moment 
the most strident form of nationalism. 
Japan doesn’t seem to be a unit in 
this venture. The young business men 
and young academic people in Japan 
seem to possess a broader outlook on 
international issues and one is dis
posed to believe that the more war
like mind of thq country is to be found 
in a generation closer to the old 
Samurai tradition—one which must 
sooner or later hand the reins over to 
their successors.

“However, let’s be honest with our
selves. Whatever unanimity exists in 
Japan at present we cannot regard her 
present actions as being in accord 
with the solemn engagements em
bodied in those collective treaties to 
which she is a signatory. The issue is 
therefore fairly joined, on an impres
sive scale, between the force of law 
and the law of force. We can ap
preciate the feelings of a proud people 
such as the Japanese are, when their 
military honor is at stake hut we can 
be forgiven for being more sensitive 
still of the honor of the League of 
Nations and the principles of inter
national order and decency for which 
is stands..

Effectiveness Recovered

foundly modified the nature of the 
League of Nations.Text of Speech

“Much of the difficulty was due to 
the distance involved. I have already 
ventured the suggestion that had the* 
Council of the League, or a committee 
of its members of cabinet rank, paid 
the eastern powers the compliment of 
holding their meetings on this all- 
important issue last autumn in Tokio 
and Nanking and Mukden, there 
might have been a better chance ot 
arriving at a sound judgment and oi 
gaining the confidence of the govern
ments involved. Geneva and Part: 
are, after all, some 8,000 miles away 
from those Oriental communities ana 
when an exchange of views on higher 
delicate subjects is effected through 
cables which must be put into cipher 
and then decoded and translated and, 
passed through half a dozen hands., 
one is apt to have left nothing but the 
bare, uncompromising facts. Persona', 
touch and a knowledge of the atmos
phere which cannot be transmitted by 
mechanical means, are, in such cases 

I essential to success.

Mr. Massey spoke as follows:
"I appreciate the privilege of fore

gathering again with an audience in 
Windsor. The last occasion on which 
I had such a pleasure was in 1927. We 
were celebrating then the 60th anni
versary of Confederation. This was a 
significant event, in our history be
cause It marked hot only 60 years of 
national unity, but it marked the com
pletion of our nationhood. The year 
1927 had some significance in another 
respect because five years ago. we 
seemed to be in the full tide of eco
nomic progress which nothing could 
arrest; prosperity seemed to be as
sured.

“We now meet in a different atmos
phere-different in two senses. First, 
there is the obvious contrast marked 
by the universal depression in which 
Canada, like all other nations, has 
been caught. We now know that the 
old prosperity was ill-founded.

Two Schools
“After all, in the Inception of the 

League there were two schools of 
thought. On the one hand are those 
who look on it as a sort of super
state. It was they who, in the first 
instance made provision in the Coven
ant for the use of coercive machinery 
in the form of a diplomatic and 
economic boycott.

“The ultimate expression of this 
point of view is in the French proposal 
that the League should be provided 
with its own armed force. In the other 
school are those who have always held 
that the provision for the use of 
sanctions would be either inoperative 
(as apparently it is), or, if not, would 
be dangerous and that the League 
could only function as a free associa
tion of sovereign peoples, acting both 
as an instrument and symbol of the 
moral authority of the members com
posing it. In the first camp are the 
men who would put ‘teeth’ in the 
League of Nations. On the other side 
are those who hold that often a voice 
can be more potent than teeth. Such 
men would hold' that the principles for 
which the League stands are most 
likely to be operative when they can 
make an effective appeal to the mod
erate element in each country on 
which our hopes ultimately rest; that 
they are less likely to be respected 
when they are imposed on a recalcit
rant state by physical force. I hold 
the view that the League1 will not 
prosper by being used as a piece of 
coercive machinery.

Primitive
"The arguments on both sides in 

Manchuria have been lamentably 
primitive—intimidation on the 
hand and lawlessness on the other. 
The inevitable growth of emotional 
feeling made pacific settlement more 
and more difficult. Had machinery 
existed in the Far East, in the early 
days, similar to our International Joint 
Commission, which settles issues on 
our North American boundary line 

“The League of Nations is now meet- as they qrise. what a vast amount of 
ing the greatest crisis which it has met bitterness and misery might have 
since its foundation 12 years ago. It been averted. But such an institu
ts confronted not only with the ag- tion could only function in Manchuria 
gravated crisis in the Far East but after certain fundamental questions 
also With the gravest issue with which had been settled. That, of course, 
it has yet been faced and which puts must now be the aim. 
its constitution and the conception .
behind It to a searching test, On the Local Episode
settlement of this crisis the future of ,, .
the League will inevitably turn. The , Japan has seen fit to regard her 
Aseembly has been summoned for the lssuefT.W'th China in the last six 
first time to deal, In an emergency mo^ths, tocal episode—a domestic 
session, with an internationaf dispute, ülat^er’ T,hîy hLayesaicl ‘don’t bother 
and this, after six months of effort in deaVjlth ,th.e Chinese, be-
which little seems to have been accom- £5^ a,™a^eT °f
plished. And while conversations pro- ^ven a brief so joui n to the Orient 
ceed in Geneva, men oppose one an- r’hLfÎ!?^L ^5 visitor that neither
other under arms in Shanghai. Why SHii? s!L»2r seem to under"
should this hp9 r'HHpitimc cjup pact' stand each other at all. It is pér
it has unfortunately become fZshinn haps naturaI thafc we should think of 
able to regard toe nerformZc^f th; these two Oriental peoples as being
League « Z/noTJT Theÿ'LÏstoîk^'i^u^
that of a futile and well-intentioned — to ma toed mJtrast in * »mfnrt Zir v 
body which has spent six laborious respect to thet virtues ^ well as in 
months in the painful and widely- toeto faults The JamneS Tre htoh v 
advertised accomplishment of nothing disciplined and self-rætoaintd Thevf hirto1 Z™^nZZhSJair- fUCh ^PrePssnethemseIves "totetion mo7e
fenefto? Uarks a easily than in words, which leads them
reaction from the sentimental appro- to resort to action where negotiation 
bation which the League has fre- might be wiser. They act naturally 
quently received. under authority, even autocratic con

trol. On the other hand the Chinese 
are easy-going, a good-humored peo
ple, democratic to toe point of resent
ing government, excellent in diplo
macy, to the point often of preferring 
words to deeds. If the Japanese love 
of action leads to excesses now and 
then. Chinese diplomacy too often ex
presses itself in evasion and vacilla
tion.
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Meeting Crisis
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Policy Confused“What we thought was toe glow of 
health on the face of society, five 
years ago, was really toe flush of 
fever. Civilization has seldom met 
with a disillusionment so universal 
and so fundamental. An English eco
nomist said not long ago 
present depression ijvas different from 
many similar periods through which 
we have passed in recent years. The 
only depression which bears any re
semblance to the present one, so he 
said, was one which lasted four hun
dred years and was called toe Dark 
Ages. Let us hope on this occasion 
an economist was found jesting.

"The Council of the League Iasi 
autumn seems to have suffered frorr 
a confusion of policy. Was this to be 
conciliation or coercion? In any event 
the process of mediation having been 
found ineffective, the Council swung 
to toe other extreme and issued a per- ‘What can the League do? I thmk 
emptory order without the force to the League has enormously recovered 
make it effective. The order to Japan in its effectiveness. It is easy to say 
to withdraw its troops, in the classic ‘apply Article 16 against Japan’. This, 
language of poker was a bluff and the- ! if invoked, would impose on all mem- 
bluff was called. Furthermore, Japan, bers of toe League, other than Japan, 
as a proud and sensitive people, took the severance of all trade or financial 
offense at the action of the Council 1 relations, the prohibition of all inter- 
and opinion in Japan, however divid- course between their nationals and the 
ed it may have been before, was con- nationals of Japan and the prevention 
solidated behind the war party. There of all financial, commercial or per- 
are plenty of liberal-minded Japanese sonal intercourse between the nationals 
—I had the pleasure of meeting many of Japan and the nationals of any 
of them both in Shanghai and Tokio other state, whether a member of the 
—whose attitude to the League is both League or not.’ Are those who urge 
enlightened and co-onerative, but, un- such a drastic step conscious of the 
fortunately, as toe weeks passed and consequences of their own counsel? 
the Council of the League seemed to As some one has said, aren’t they 
the Japanese people both remote and 'getting the rudder mixed up with toe 
unsympathetic, Japan seemed to fall bowsprit’? Is the reluctance to employ 
more and under the influence of the force not a natural one? Has force 
military party, who are, as we know, very often solved anything in the in- 
pleased to regard the League of Na- ternatlonal sphere? Hasn’t it gener- 
ttons as an unlicensed intruder. ally created only a new set of difficul

ties? Isn’t the world’s trade sufficiently 
mai-adjusted already without adding 
to the confusion? Is there not a like- 

“There was perhaps another cor.--Jfbood that the present conflagration 
sequence ot the League’s assumption might spread by just such action? 
of authority where there was no power Have wc found that a world war Is a 
to make it effective. This made it dif- 1 very effective means ot producing 
ficult for the Chinese not to fall into peace? 
the error of placing an undue faith ! 
in what the League could accomplish, j 
In toe expectation of the Council’s do- “In any event would not the vast 
ing all that it set out to do. It was j weight of the burden fall on two or 
natural enough that the Chinese de- j three member states amongst the 50 
mands should be stiffened according- jodd which comprise toe League? And

icould such action be taken without the 
“During toe last few weeks the j co-operation of the great non-Leame 

Shanghai phase of the struggle has states such as the United States and 
made the issues clearer. Japan has Russia? It would seem that physical 
been harrassed by a destructive boy- force is ruled out. On the other hand 
cott which has had a serious effect moral force has been shown to be of 
on her already difficult economic ! 
situation. That boycott is ruthless and 
vindictive. We must remember that 
65 percent of her textile trade is with 
the Yangtsze Valley alone. Perhaps 
the fear complex in the Japanese 
mind has had, as fear so often has, 
a direct consequence in the violence 
of her methods at Shanghai.
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New PrincipleNow a Nation
“The atmosphere of today is dif

ferent frofti that of five years ago in 
another and perhaps less obvious re
spect. Ninteen hundred and twenty- 
seven, as I have suggested, is a con
venient date to mark toe completion 
of our nationhood. We are a nation in 
the fullest sense of the word and I 
needn’t remind you of toe pages which 
make up this chapter of achievement. 
We have acquired in Canada a na
tional mind. That chapter is now 
finished but perhaps today the im
portance of a new chapter is em
phasized as never before. We need an
other chapter by which we will 

- achieve an international mind as well. 
There is, I needn't remind you, noth
ing contradictory between these two 
ideas ot a national sense and an in
ternational outlook. The two things 
are, of course, complementary. One 
should follow toe other. If we have be
come a self-respecting nation we are 
the better equipped to play our part 

• in toe world and it is more necessary 
that we should do so. And conditions 
of today demand such participation. 
This is no academic subject. I needn’t 
point out that the world lias now be
come such an interwoven unit that 
less and less can we live to ourselves 
alone.

Rubber Heel or 
Clatter Plate In Women’s and 

Ladies’ Shoes
We excel—most wonderful 
styles in Women’s Footwear. 
All sizes—all heels.

“The League has refused to recog
nize as valid any treaty brought into 
existence by the violation of existing 
engagements. This caveat may have 
widespread effect very difficult to 
measure today. Some experts have said 
that it marks a new principle in inter
national law. As far as the present 
crisis is concerned it has the effect of 
suspending the judgment of the 
League until the treaties which must 
follow toe close of the present hostil
ities are drafted and presented. If 
these are held by the League to involve 
an infringement of its own Covenant 
or the Treaty of Washington or the 
Pact of Paris, then those treaties (if 
the League means what it says) will 
have, in the eyes of the League and 
its member states, no sanction, no 
government set up under such treaties 
will have any standing, its laws 
have no force and investments made 
under such a government can have no 
security.

‘3 95
Eulogy Unwise

“Extreme eulogy in any circum
stances is always as unwise as un
thinking criticism. One should, of 
course, never accept the actions of 
any human agency as infallible simply 
because it stands for a noble ideal.
Idealism and mistaken judgment have, 
now and then, seen in company. Let 
us try to take the balanced view.

“It someone says to you that the
League has been a futile mechanism I “Such differences of character and 
from its inception and has done little temperament make the interposition 
but talk, you need but refer the of a third party essential. But apart 
doubter to one incident alone in which from that, our new conception of in
toe League, through talking, stopped tenfational life today allows for no 
a war. The incident is worth recall- “local” quarrel between nations; the 
ing. Early one morning in October, world now holds that there can be' 
1925, the Secretary General of the no private war which is not a matter 
League received an appeal from Bui- for public concern. Even had China 
garia to the effect that Greek troops not invoked Article XI of the 
threatened to cross its frontier, fol- Covenant of the League, the Council 
lowing a border affray between sen- could have. taken action itself in a 
tries. In a few hours an extraordinary matter of such gravity. Japan’s pol

icy would have occasioned no surprise 
in the 19th century In the absence of 
such international machinery as we 
have created since the war. A genera
tion ago nations had to act in terms 
of “self-help,” but we are living in 
the 20th century and this new era 
has accepted the doctrine of collective 
responsibility in international affairs 
and the League is the most impres
sive symbol of that revolutionary 
point of view.
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Power Unimpairedly.
“If such an interpretation is correct 

the power of the League to secure a 
satisfactory solution of the Eastern 
imbroglia is still unimpaired. We mav 

r .. have been disappointed all too fre-
httle avail. Is there any way out con- quently at the actions of the League 
sonant with the self-respect of the and its Council in the last six months 
League and with its solemn responsi- It has shown timidity, vacillation and 
bility of the League of Nations? This confusion of purpose. But the résolu- 
must be preserved inviolate. tions passed by toe Assembly a week

'If you asked each member of the ago show, in my opinion, that states- 
Leagiie, ’Has Japan broken the coven- manship at Geneva has again asserted 
ant?’ the answer would probably be a itself.
unanimous ‘Yes’. Even Japan herself “Let me say In all seriousness some- 
might admit that it was technically thing on which I believe we are In 
violated, although she would claim full agreement. Let us not lose faith 

“Here again, she has adopted the 'Ya<i1 Justifiable But In the League of Nations. Our courses
19th century course of self-help in an .ague collectively can not accuse should be rather now, above all times,
expedition which is both protective aPan because then it would be obliged to give it to toe utmost our intelligent
and punitive—to protect her nationals PYVVil ,her *ts economic sane- support. The Council,- after all, is
against the attacks of lawless people, lons W“IC“ **• 13 reluctant to apply, only a committee of governments; it
and to punish those organizations in TL ... n . » hot a superhuman body and can
China which are storing up hatred Way Uut he just as strong as, and no stronger
against her and embarrassing her i ••what is the wav -n,. ,an’ Public opinion among the peotrade. Japan justifies her action, how- Lems to hive been fnnnd? v™? ple® w£,ic^ Pese governments repre-
ever, by the view that China is not an -Y?u *}*ve sent. It is too early yet to judge toe
“organized people” and such questions thJ iLZrinn ati°n j£ague m Its relattou to this crisis,
as when a bandit is rîbt a bandit and £mb!y wZIdntvpa¥f„dh ^resolution Passed by the Assembly
when a war is not a war, she answer;- „1 lc!t) whic£ dedlares it on March 11 represents a new soiritfor herself. ! “ff" members of the and a new technique in the nrlsent

“The methods of her general staffIKvLtatuto S’! not to Te,cogu,izS emersency. Its authority was re 
would seem to us, in this instance. no’ J,™''uat^îî£ut»h?tïi2^f^ment whtch averted, 'he principles it represents 
only to conflict with international tZvto toe^rSL^Zt6 m®ans °°n- were re-stated and a special commute- 
ethics, but contrary to common sense. î ^ ,theT9ove,nant of the Bea?uf °f was struck with new and important 
When a community dislikes you so 1 mia Zt iM^far ^ lh»ienlaK? tt0T,: P°wcrs relating to the Eastern , ltua-
much that it will not trade with you, » Li J, "?°5e than that—it tion and the Assembly Is to remain in
the persuasion of machine guns and '• n,ft*ZfLv, gni!1Cantldfci, on' an session until toe crisis is over
high explosives would seem to be in- i£bs,erv?î has Pointed out, 'it does over’
effective. In Canada we would not re- t.2DtalP e immediate evacuation 
gard such weapons as the most useful ^ Manchuria; it does not preserve 
form of salesmanship. No good, how- a l-Aerr1t?r ^1 integrity and exist- 
ever, is accomplished by passing ulg Political independence as against 
solemn judgments on a great people external aggression. But it does out- 

_ _ , . however much one may disagree with „ the ot conquest. It does
Proper Technique the policy under which at the moment fncourage China to continue to refuse

it operates. As I have suggested if ° accept treaties dictated by the 
But iet us not discount the im- “If you choose the first course it is mav wen be that Japan Is not a unit Japanese military. It does subject portance of the League, even in this extremely important that you should- in this Shanghai venture 1 Japan to a legal blockade in theMan-

present Eastern crisis. It has had no n’t offend either disputant; you churian area which should have
small influence on the general situa- should make an appeal to reason and Youn* Folk MntWat» great financial consequences nvir it
tion. What would have happened if carry each party with you as far as 8 moderate ,3 hardly thinkable that any bank in
the present Crisis had occurred forty you can. Your oftly hope of arriving “I was conscious when I was in the London, Paris or New York would dare
years ago instead of now? We know at a settlement through this process East of the fact that the younger to extend credits to Japan while the
what would have happened, because is to be in touch with the atmosphere generation ‘of Japan seemed to have whole legal relationship of Japan tn
in 1895 a war did break out between of the situation, to avoid such publi- a more moderate view to foreign poliev the Asiatic mainland is under the taint
China and Japan, not that time over city as would cause embarrassment than their seniors, just as events in lot world wide outlawry ’ It mav well 
Manchuria, but over Korea, and the and to deal with toe situation as lar Manchuria and Shanghai are having 'be said that this resolution has

SEMET-SOLVAYj 
COKE

session of the Council was called. This 
took place three days later, one mem
ber arriving by airplane. In toe 
meantime the President of the Coun- 

iHTa have not onlv to realize our Mr. Briand, sent a telegram to
interdependence on the outside world th^rJar?65, Thev^hlve^thl toiunpP 
but we are forced to practice it. Our il™;
trade and all that goes to make up our When the Council met it gave
national life demand an international both governments 24 hours to order 
sense. We have achieved our nation- thej^ troops to withdraw behind their 
hood, it is true, but a nationhood un- respective frontiers and 60 hours, in 
used, after all, is as useless as a ship to accomplish the evacuation,
kept in the harbor This was carried out in time. A

' “Our position in the world is not commission of inquiry was sent to the
unimportant. For one thing we live spot, the Greek Government was de- “What has the League done? What 
in an age when the small nation is clared responsible, an indemnity was concrete action has it taken? Its
coming into its own. Before the Great 1 , d. duly paid by Greece and the function during the autumn months
War, the voice of state was potent in episode was closed. The League stop- seemed to be confined to Inquiry and 
direct proportion to the armaments Pea a Balkan war. admonition, neither of them having
behind it. This may be still in some -, — —... proved in this instance a very effec-
measùre true, but the Dominions r ar Hast Different tive means of stopping a dispute.
which like ourselves, have grown to ____There was one exception to this policy
full nationality within the British Em- and that is in the famous ordSr ta
pira. have now an added weight in ^artern crisis have follow ed a similar sued on October 24th. instructing the 
world affairs through this British con- T Japanese to withdraw to within the
nection. I needn't remind you too how l“e League is not so high in Asia treaty zone by a certain day. This 
greatly the constitution of toe League as m rairope. ine orient is apt „o order j think has considerable import- 
of Nations has enhanced the status E®5?1,'' as a European body, too re- ance—not that it achieved its expect- 
and power of the small nation in toe 1™*® from the Oriental atmosphere ed result, far from it, but in the fact 
international world. î,° . ,a competent judge. Secondly, that it represents a serious error In

toe international status of Manchuria technique on toe part of toe Council, 
was m itsert controversial. Thirdly, toe jt would seem to be a matter of com- 
Japanese Government, under Its mill- mon sense that when you are dealing 
tary leadership chose to take advan- With two persons in a quarrel and de- 
tage of tins fact to act as if the sire to bring them to an agreement, 
machinery of toe League had no j you should make up your mind whe- 
bearing on the question. Japan has ; ther this is to be accomplished 
taken a course of action which would through a process of conciliation and 
have been appropriate in the 19to 
century, but now Is out of date.

Interdependent
» 4
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requires 
very little attention

19th Century Course
Reviews Work

SEMET-SOLVAY COKE has many advan
tages in home heating. It’s light on the shovel. 
Once you fill the fire pot in the morning, 
you’re usually through for the day, unless 
the weather is severe. And in temperature 
regulation, it has no equal. Anything from a 
slow-burning all-day-and-all-night glow, to 
a crackling hot fire can be obtained quickly 
with draft and damper controls, SEMET- 
SOLVAY COKE gives more abundant, clean 
beat, ton for ton, and dollar for dollar. Phone 
your order today—<

Wield Power
“Today in Geneva, in dealing with 

the vexed question of the Far East, 
the smaller states have a share out 
of all proportion to their size or their 
economic stake in the issue. There is 
reason to believe that the new Com
mission of nineteen which is appoint
ed to deal with the Eastern crisis, rep
resented a victory of toe smaller na
tions in the Assembly—a sort of “gin
ger group” who were impatient of the 
caution of toe larger powers. (Their 
caution no doubt was due in a large 
measure to the tempering effect of 
responsibility.)

“It Is a source of great satisfaction 
to see Canada play its full part In 
this world Parliament. We are in a 
singularly happy position in inter
national life. I think it can be said 
with accuracy that Canada possesses

Test to Come
“A further test will come with the 

junctions of toe Manchurian commis
sion which is instructed to make a 
report (to quote its terms of refer
ence) aiming at ’a final and funda- 
menal solution by the two govern
ments of the questions at issue be- 
tween them.’ if the fog of bitterness 
and hatred lifts a little, It may still 
be possible for such a commission, 
acting as it does on the spot, to em
ploy the art of conciliation and assist 
in arriving at a settlement. But 
whether this will be so or not, and 
whatever the settlement will be, toe 
League has now reserved its moral 
judgment until the Inevitable treaties

mediation or through the application 
of force.

Recalls 1895 War Register No. *199 Dominion of 
Canada. Folio 1365
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